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Wheaton Meeting
Will Present 1958
Local Candidates
The communi ty meeting Monrlay, March 17, at 8:15 p.m. in
Plimpton Hall, will give everyone
the opportunity to become acquain tcd with the candidates running for the all-college election.
At thu t time Anne Taylor, president of C.G.A., Mary Jane Dawes,
Judicial Chairman, Harriet Langmaid, president of A.A., and Dorothy Kerper, president of C.A., will
introduce the candidates running
for the offices of their respective
organizations. These will include
Clmrlotl<' Harris a nd Florence
Walker for President of C.G.A.;
Ann Baldwin and Nancy Monick
for judicial chairma n ; Zelle Andrews and Loui~e Bouscaren for
\'ice-president; Susan Richards and
Pa t ricia Typond for secretary; a nd
Joa n Hathaway a nd Vic toria Wind
for treasurer. Nominated for presidents of A.\ and CA arc Elizabeth
Atwood and Anne Dyer, and Jo1,cphinc Dunn and Linda Mil ler
respectively. O ther candidates will
aim he introduced, if their petitions havC' been completed.
Following the m eeting, coITee
wi ll be served in Yellow Parlor to
give all a chance to talk with the
candidates. Although this meeting is not a required one, it is
s trongly urged that all take advantage of this opportuni ty.
On that same evening, bulletins
listing the candidates, and including a few facts about each will
be placed in each dormitory in
the campus mailboxes.
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Professor, Author,
Comes To Wheaton
For Sunday Chapel
Mr. Edwin Prince Booth wiU
speak in the Cole Memorial Chapel
Sunday, March 9. He is currently
Professor of Historical Theology at
Boston University.
Mr. Boot h was born in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania and educated
in the grammar schools of Charleroi, Pennsylvania. He received
his A.B. degree from Alleghe ny
College in 1929 and h is D. D. in
1940. He was granted his S.T.B.
and P h .D. degrees from Boston
University. IIe obta ined further
degrees from Lincoln Memorial
Universi ty, his Litt. D., and from
Simpson College, his D.H.L.
Professor Booth also studied in
Berlin, at Oxford, in Holland,
France and England. He traveled
to Asia Mi nor and Palestine. Last
year he visited Lambarcne, Africa.
Dr. Booth is the au thor of
Martin Luthe r, Oak of Saxony,
New T estament S tudies, From Experience to :Faith, The Greater
Church.

Hi Dads,
We your dates, have done
our b~st to arrange a n exciting
Wheaton weekend for you.
We're glad that the plans for
your stay here sounded tempting enough to entice you away
from your firesides to take part
in the proceedings. Our h ope
is that you will enjoy s taying
with "the boys" in the dorms
and dancing with your favorite
gals Saturday night.
We hope when you once
again return to the peace and
tranquility of home and hearth
you will take the time to jot
down a few lines and send us
your impressions of the weekend.
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Chapel Music for Sunday
March 16, 1958
Prel ude: M. Praetorius-Fantasia on "Wir glauben all an

einen Gott''

Wheaton Schedules Groundbreaking
Program; Carroll Shanks Officiates

Anthem: J. Gallus- Sepulto Do-

Carroll Shanks, Vice-Chairman
of the Wheaton Board of Trustees,
will lift the first sho\·eJ at the
groundbreaking ceremony \\ hich
\\ ill take place on the site of the
new buildings on March 15 at 1 :30
p.m. This will be part of the
Father-Daughter Weekend program.

mino Ecce, quonwdo moritm justi8

Response: J. Gallus- In nomino
Jc.~u

Postlude: M. Practorius Variations on "Nun lob, mein
Seel, den H crren ''

'Peter Pan' Comes
To Wheaton; Casts
Student Thespians
The Dramatic Association will
present Peter Pan by James M.
Barrie on May l and 2 in the Gym
at 8:15 p.m. The production will
be directed by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Charles Klein.
The cast of this production includes the follow ing: Linda Gordon
ns Mrs. Darling, Joan Meltzer as
Wendy, Susan Muldoon as Peter,
Michael will be played by Carol
Hurley, John by Phyllis Chapman,
L iza by Helga Gerster, and Paula
Massey will enact Nana.
The Lost Boys will be portrayed
by Lee We ld as Slig hty, Mary
Dennis Mann as Tootles, Sandra
SudikofI a nd Ann Lichty as the
first and second twins respectively,
Sarah Kovalchick as Curley and
E lizabe th D:irling as Nibs.
Joanne Kane will play the famous pirate Captain H ook. Other
pirates include Judith Burke as
Nood ler, Rosina Capra as Smee,
Elizabe th Rose DeLima as Cecco,
Victoria Wind as Gentleman Starkey, Barbara Crane as Whibbler,
Sophia H.inos as Cookson, Wendy
Nickerson as Mullins and Tex Cobb
as Jukes.
Among the Indians are Leana
Feld as Tiger Lily, Carol Leverone as Panther, a nd Ann Ingersoll,
Jayne D uffy and Nancy Berman
as second, third and fourth Indians respectively.
Others in the cast are the Mermaid, J eanne Lindblom, and the
Crocodile, Valerie Kalliavas.
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vodvil

Of '58 Will
Appeal To Fathers
The 1958 Vodvil production,
"The Pink Lady," will be presented
on March 14 and 15 at 8:15 p.m.
in the gymnasium.
The show, written to appeal to
the dads, is the product of several months of preparation on the
part of Kathleen Scarlett, the general chairman, the cast, and the
stage crews.
"The Pink Lady" is a musical
comedy which centers about the
Lavender Ladies, three exponents
cf the Victorian era w ho suddenly
find themselves involved in the
bustle and confusion of nightclub
life. The nightclub capers at the
Pink Lady allow for adequate comedy as well as providing for origina l song a nd dance routines.
All indications point to an excellent s how Friday and Saturday
nights as the mystery connected
with the production is solved for
Wheaton girls a nd their dates.
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Ground will be broken for this new dormitory to be completed early
in 1959.
Photo courtc,~y of News Bureau

Delegates To Sweet Briar Symposium
Express Hope For Future Of Science
A recent symposium at Sweet
Briar College in Virginia, gave
students from all over the eastern
seaboard the opportunity to hear
outstanding scien tists speak and
to discuss with them an important
question of modern society-the
question of the relationship of
modern science to human values.
\Vheatou sent two delegates to
this symposium-Shirley Stilwell,
'59, from the department of Biology, and Wendy Nickerson, '60,
from the department of P hysical
Science. In an interview following their return they cx'})lained
what the symposium involved and
discussed their own reactions to
the ideas which were a part of it.
Both Shirley and Wendy felt
that the entire conference left, as
Wendy expressed it, "a feeling of
hope and of optimism for unity."
The conference also attempted t o
make people think of science as a
hope for the future of the world
and to bring the scientist out of
his "little box" and show him as a
human being.
Ideas came primarily from lectures by outstanding men and women in the field of science and
were enlarged in later informal
discussions and a final panel. Prof essor George Wald of Harvard
Universit y discussed the evolution
of behavior in beasts and man. In
his talk, explained Shirley, he emphasized that man and other animals have the same basic drives.
However, man has the ability to
explain his actions, whereas beasts
do not. In addition to this ability
to rationalize, man is by nature a
compassionate being, thus contributing to the feeling of hope as
far as world unity is concerned.
Other speakers continued the
development of these ideas, emphasizing particularly the cooperation
found in the International Geophysical Year which began last
July and will continue through the

end of 1958. One speaker, Mrs.
Edith Ronne, editor of news from
Ellsworth Station in Antarctica,
described the effort as a "bonanza"
in the world of science. Wendy
s tated that I.G.Y. is one of the
most concerted efforts ever made
to discover more about the universe. Its importance lies in the
fact that there is much sharing of
knowledge and of observations between nations, including Russia
and the United States.
Professor W. Albert Noyes of
the University of Rochester, and
Professor Henry Guerlach of Cornell University, discussed the international aspects and historical
background of scientific progress.
Both in different ways emphasized
that real scientific achievement
could take place only when there
was no intolerance. Both delegates agreed that Professor Noyes
strnck the only pessimistic outlook
(Continued on Page 2)

Wheaton Choir Will
Sing With Harvard
The Wheaton College Choir is
in the midst of preparations for a
concert which they will present
with th~ Harvard Glee Club, on
Sunday, March 23, at 8 o'clock in
the Chapel.
Both choral groups will perform
alone, and then present jointly
selections from Bach's Mass in B
Minor. The Harvard Glee Club,
which is observing its one hundredth anniversary this year, will
be conducted by Mr. Allan D. Miller, Assistant Conductor of the
Harvard Glee Club. The Wheaton
Choir will be under the direction of
Mr. Carl Garabedian and Mr.
Frank Ramseyer.
A coffee hour for the performers
and conductors will be held immediately followin g the concert, with
Miss Leota C. Colpitts, Dean of
Students, serving as hostess.

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Richard P. Chapman will deli\'er a brief address. Representing the undergrnduates, the four
class presidents: Marilyn Talbot
'38, Sheila McManus '59, Emily
Walker '60, and Virginia Judson '61,
\\ ill also take part in the program.
Part of the Wheaton expansion
plans, the new dormitory and dining hall \\ ill be ready for occupancy early in 1959.
.\ Wheaton Trustee since 1945,
Mr. Shanks is President of Prudential Insurance Company. Born in
18~18 at Fairmont, Minnesota, he
i:;rew up in Payette, Idaho and was
graduated from the University of
Washin~ton in 1921.
After finishing law school, Mr.
Shanks joined the firm of Root,
Clark, Buckner, and Ballantine
where he practiced law until 1929.
He lectured for two years at
Columbia and taught at the Yale
University Law school, returning
to the law firm in 1931.
Joining the Prudential Insurance
Company in 1932 as assistant solicitor in charge of railroad organization for the bond department,
Mr. Shanks \\ as promoted to the
Vice-Presidency seven years later.
Executi\·e Vice-President by 1944,
Mr. Shanks was elected a director
the following year and January l,
1946, President.
In addition to his responsibilities as President of Prudential and
(Continued on Page 3)

IRC Brings Russia
Here Via Lecture
Leon Twarog, Assistant professor of Slavic languages at Boston
University, will present a lecture
!::Upplemented by slides or his recent trip to Russia on March 18
at 7:15 p.m. in Plimpton Hall.
Recipient of the Carnegie Foundation's first subsidization for
study in Russia and Poland, Mr.
Twarog visited the principle cities
of both countries, taking nearly
1000 slides.
An American of Polish descent,
:.'\fr. Twarog studied at Alliance
College. After serving in World
War II, he attended Harvard Uni\ ersity, obtaining his master's and
doctor·s degrees in Slavic languages and literature.
Affilia ted with the Russian Center at Harvard, Mr. Twarog devoted several years to a study of
literary history. Leaving the Russian Center, he accepted a position
at Boston Unh er!>ity \\ here he
established the department of
Slavic languages and literature.
Sponsored by the International
Relations Club, thr? lecture will be
follo\,·ed by a coffee in Yellow
Parlor.
Chapel Music for Thursday
March 20, 1958
The Choir will sing two
movements from Bach's Mass
in B Minor
No. 1 Kyric c;leiso1,
No. 17 Et resurrexit
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21 Or Under - Wheaton Serves You
It's not November, but if you've been in the bookstore
and noticed the big white picture board announcing all-colleg,2
nominations for 1958-59 officers, you know that election time
is upon us. Because you are a student of Wheaton, though
you may not y,at be twenty-one, you can and should vote.
The handbook defines the qualifications for each office
in question, but only spurts of November campaign propaganda have ever defined th·a qualifications for a civic-minded
voter. He is one who knows and votes for his candidates.
News would like, in a less bombastic voice, to supply a similar
impatus in defining our conception of the ideal voter.
Although Nominating Committee, composed of house
chairmen and senior members of Activities Council, has supplied a list of possible candidates, the right to choose from
within and without this list is still yours. The system of
petitioning has long been a feature of \Vheaton elections. Do
you make use of it? Have you gone as far as to initiate a
petition? Or haY·c you never even signed one'? 'fhey are your
means of bringing your candidate to the fore.
This year another opportunity has presented itself to
the citizens of the Wheaton community. On the national level
there are the pre-election rallies; on the college level there is
a community meeting at 8:15 on :Monday night in P limpton
Hall. By that time "Know Your Candidate" flyers will have
been circulated. This information, coupled with the introduction of the candidates at the meeting and an opportunity
for informal conversations at the coffee following it, constitute your community caucus. CGA and th•a candidates arc
extending their hand to you, the voter . . .

POLITICAL

RAMBLINGS

by Anne and Bee Dyer
"I have not been schooled to sacrifice principles for personal
comfort", replied the Secretary of Agriculture, Ezra Taft Benson. He
meant that, although he has been personally criticized for his farm
program, he will not resign from the President's cabinet. Correspondingly, the President refuses to fire Benson. Why?
The problem is simple. Benson feels a need for reform in the
present farm support program. This means that he feels morally, or in
conscience, obligated to try to lower governmental price supports. The
farmers naturally disapprove of this and want Benson out. In fact,
they disapprove so strongly that they have threatened to join the
Democrats in the next election if he stays on. According to R ichard
Simpson, chairman of the Republican Congressional campaign committee, this could cost the Republicans twenty to twenty-five seats. Perhaps this is a slight exaggeration, at least a sweeping statement, but
nevertheless, it will obviously damage the party.
On the other hand, what might happen if the President drops
him from the cabinet? Perhaps he can hang on to those twenty or
twenty-five seats. But by doing this he admits defeat in the battle
over Benson. In the past he has defended his secretary from every
possible angle. "He (Benson} is honest in his great effort to find proper,
reasonable, sensible programs." Eisenhower added that America is not
ready to dispense ,,ith a man of "this dedication, of this kind of courage,
of this kind of intellectual and personal honesty." For the President to
reverse this decision now, would mean that he lacked the courage of
his convictions. This would no doubt bring plenty of criticism from
other sections of the country, and might even cost the party a few
seats. At least by keeping him on, Ike can say that he is acting
according to his own moral conviction or Dullesian principles.

BEST

IN

BOSTON

by Evy Pierot

All you singing enthusiasts will be interested to read that the
Vienna Boy's Choir will be at Symphony Hall on Saturday evening,
March 22. The little boys, there are twenty-two of them in all, range
from the ages of 8 to 14-and their voices are magnificent.
With St. Patrick's day thundering down upon us, the Poet's
Theatre in Cambridge is presenting The Scythe and t~w Sunset. I t is
a new Irish play written by Denis Johnson. Opening night will be
March 14, and there are special student's rates-so if you are a student
and an ardent fan of the Irish be sure to see this one.
The Exeter movie theatre has gone all out on Alec Guinness.
They are showing not one but tv,·o of his movies: "To Paris with Love"
and "The Lady Killers"-it should prove to be a most enjoyable twin

Chapel Notebook...
by Chaplain Richard Dickinson
Biographers of the philosopher
Immanuel Kant have a heyday
in recounting the idiosyncrasies of
his personal life. Kant's insistence
on maintaining an inflexible daily
routine led to a biographer's comment that he was "as regular as a
regular verb". Every day he arose
at the rnmc time ( five o'clock),
drank tea, prepared for lectures,
lectured, and ate dinner (his only
meal) at one in the afternoon. He
never permitted interruption in his
afternoon and evening schedules.
He was so punctillious that when
he accepted a ride in a friend's
carriage which did not get him
home at the appointed hour, he
vowed never again to enter a carriage which he himself did not
h ire, and could therefore direct.
Abbott, a translator of Kant, remarks: "Punctual, however, as he
was, his punctuality did not come
up to the standard of his friend
Green. One evening Kant had
promised that he would accompany Green in a drive the next
morning at eight. At a quarter
before eight Green was walking up
and down in his room, watch in
hand; at fifty minutes past seven
he put on his coat, at fifty-five he
took his stick, and at the stroke of
eight entered his carriage and
drove olI, and although he met
Kant, who was a couple of minutes
late, he would not stop for h im,
because this was against the
agreement and against his rule."
In the modern day such behaviour is not calculated to win
friends and influence people. And
it would be fruitless to discuss
whether such action was immature or not whether it made a
fetish of schedule and overlooked
the human clement of fra ilty.
For m e, this anecdote is a reminder of the importance of di!>cipline in our daily living. There
arc so many good and interesting
things going on in the life of our
community, and these are scheduled at such irregular hours, that
is is difficult for us to establish
some sort of routine for our life.
Just when we t hink we will have
an hour to study, someone asks us
to attend an "important meeting".
Just when we expect to get the
room cleaned up a bit, a fellow
student tantalizes us with a game
of bridge or tennis. Our environment is perennially invading us
and ruining our best intentions.
We might learn from Kant t hat
achievement requires d iscipline,
and that at t imes this discipline
fri nges upon our wishes and fleeting interests. At some point each
one of us must decide what his
sphere of concentration and contribution will be, a n d then to disciplin e himself in th e attainment
of that goal.

SWEET BRIAR

If, however, you prefer more suspenseful movies, then "Witness
for the Prosecution" is what you should sec. It is currently playing at
the Loew's State. One can't go amiss with the cast: Tyrone Power,
the one and only Marlene Dietrich, and Charles Laughton.
"The Jolson Story" is making a comeback and will be playing at the
Metropolitan movie theatre. "The Song of Bernadette" is also having
a revival and is currently playing at the Paramount and Fenway movie

(Continued from Page 1)
of the symposium as he discussed
the important problem of pol itical
interference in science.
As far as science and technology
were concerned, Shirley and Wendy
stated that the question , Is Science Amoral or Immoral, drew the
conclusion that pure science is
amoral; that is, there are no human values and no self expression
in pure science. It is in the field
of technology that the scientist as
a person and as a human being is

theatres.
I was taken to the most delightful coliee house the other nightthe Cafe Yana 778 Beacon Street. The guitar player is extremely good,
to say nothing of the espresso which is delicious. One word of warning-knock three times and have your flashlight ready!

apparent.
In all, Shirley and Wendy felt
that the symposium was one of
the "most thought-provoking" experiences they had ever enjoyed.

bill!

F R E E S PEECH
Dear Wheaton:
I should like to volunteer a few personal thoughts concerning
individuality. Buff Gordon started me thinking about it in particular
at the Forum when she answered my pica for sharing of responsibility
with the idea that t his stifles the individual. I might start oIT with
the well-worn words, "No man is an island." However, this solves
nothing.
When I refer to sharing in a community and a spirit of active
responsibility, I ask not for crnshing of individuality, but for strengthening of it. It would seem to me, putting it bluntly, that no man who has
a personality, an "individual" character worth its salt, would be unwilling to show it to others, or give it out for the group to add to, learn
from, and perhaps criticize.
Let me explain more fulJy. I prefer to take the subject of studies
and class-work, since it most concerns us all. Though this is not always
true, we have found and still find dissatisfaction with some of our
classes, and outside them with the lack of "intellectual discussions"
(quite ambiguous, isn't it). There seem to be many recurring instances
in which only one or two will give any comment or opinion in class.
Perhaps this is not bad, but at t imes it shows a lack of regard for the
principle behind the small-college, small-class atmosphere we so fortunately possess. The principle is clear enough in itself but it does not
suffice if used as my entire argument.
'
My basic point is that there could be, and should be more
striving, not against but for sharing of our individual selves ,~hether
it ~e in clas~, in the smoker, or at Bill's. There seems to be a ~revailing
attitude which holds as gospel the negative rule. Something like this:
"Don't you touch my individuality, and I won't touch yours."
Could be that I'm overly idealistic but can't we work and think
in ~ore positive terms? May not the truth be (in part) that we arc
afraid of ou1·selves? I grant there may be those who feel too unsure of
something to want to volunteer it in discussion or in other circles.
T~en I would say it should not be volunteered, but certainly kept in
mind and st rengthened and helped by others' thoughts. But when l
sec one who feels he has something worth giving get up enough nerve
to give, and then sec some others, unwilling or afraict to contribute
positively, who laugh at him, qu ickly put judgments upon him behind
or in front of him, I can feel that there is a sickn<.'ss, a degenerate
attitude h ighly unworthy of the way of life we Sl'l'k (whcthc1· it be in
college, or "in the wide world"}.
I suggest W(' reflect long and hard on the fine distinction between
trnc criticism and destruction; and that we further stop trying so hard
to construct new systems and machines until we've become aware of
our attitudes and of our individual selves as parts of the collective
attitude.
It's much t he easier thing to be against than to be for. When
against, it's simpler to find the security of the mass (who consider
th(•msclves "individuals"). It's much more difficult to be for something, with, or in spite of, the mass. The key-word here as our tall
Engl ish professor-friend put it, is "disc, imination".
'
Dcdric Watson
Dear Editors:
I wish I'd kept count of the innumerable articles in the News on
apathy, incentives, and support of our Honor System. They have
certainly made me cognizant of my duty to myself and to Wheaton.
We have been lectured and prodded on our attitudes towards both
academic and social life. How about our attitudes towards Wheaton's
privileges?-namely chapel.
We are almost halfway through the semester. And yet hoW
many people do you know who have already taken twelve chapel cuts?
The handbook states that a student is permitted ten chapel absences.
Do you keep track of your cuts? Arc you aware of the girls who haven't
even been to chapel once t his semester? You know the excuses: "I
have a n exam today might as well spend another fifteen minutes
studying" (why didn't you begin a week ago?); "Sleeping 'till 8 :30
means so much to me!" (why couldn't you have planned your time and
gone t o bed earlier?) ; " .. . my morning cigarette . . ." (oh, come
now!)
W~at arc your excuses? Why won't you rouse yourself and talcc
fifteen mmutes out to collect your thoughts and receive a little bit of
spiritual and intellectual stimulation at the same time? Isn't this part
of your duty to the Honor System, or do we need compulsory chapel?
Enough said . . . ?
Judy Clemence
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Kicking Up Petticoats As Daddies Wink

Soaring Pegasus Honors Class Of 1960
When Seniors Present Rings To Sisters
On thC' C'vening of March 11,
195R, e, eryone on the Wheaton
campus knew something different
was happeninr: as hordes of sophomores anrl seniors clad in wool
dresses and heels approached Everett dining room. As one freshman remarked, "It looks like the
transformation of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde." Unfortunately she
neglected to add to which direction the transformation occurred.
However this note did not detract
from the solemnity of the occasion.
The delicious banquet held in an
atmosphere of candlelight and
spring flowers was followed by a
talk by Marilyn Talbot. In her
talk she thanked the sophomore
class for all they had done for the
seniors and regretted the fact that
this would be the last time the
sophomores and seniors would officially get together.

The sophomores then received
their rings. A hush fell over the
dining room as senior class president Marilyn Talbot presented
sophomore class president Emily
Walker with her Wheaton ring
IJC'uring the mythological Greek
character Pegasus.
Pegasus was picked as the symbol for all rings on the even years
by the class of 1918, because t he
myth of Pegasus symbolizes the
:::ccomplishm"nt of high goals without pride. The constellation Pegasus can be seen in the Scptemhcr skies.
The sophomores, upon receiving
thC'ir rings, were made a truly integral part of the college community. Many an admiring glance
was cast on the shining rings
which the sophomores have waited
so long to receive.
The ceremony was made even
more pleasant by the delicious
roast-beef dinner which accompanied it. Besides the regular din-

Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W . Main St.
Opposite Fe rna ndes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

Students and Faculty Memb ers-

For the best
Both Fore ign a nd Domestic
New a nd Used

ner, addPd attractions such as
coffee. fruit cup and white linen
table cloths sparked the menu.
The fact that true solemnity of
the occasion was noted by the
campus was shown by "George"
who arriv<'d as expected and sat
quietly nnd patiently outside the
dining room surveying the situation. He neither shattered the
tranquility with piercing howls nor
did he consider it proper to enter
the dining room. He too realized
the awe of the 1958 ring banquet.

Cream Of Wheaton
The faculty has gone all out to
stimulate students recently. Some
have even temporarily given up
their chairs to teachers of men.
Dartmouth's Professor ~thur Wilson lectured to a room filled to
capacity with students of the
French Revolution, French literature, and American history following his a ll-college lecture, and
Yale's Rabbi Ephraim Fischoff met
<.:IGSS<'S during his visi t.
Speaking c,[ visitors, not the
lNl!'l important was Miss Early
Spring, who arrived last Tuesday,
15 days ahc.1d of schedule, and
p.-c,miscd to put in frequent app~aranccs brtwec>n now and final
exams Sh<' r<'questcd that all sun
rlecks be cleared for action.
lt is said that Mf. Pau l Cressey
recently bemoaned the incompetence ol a two-and-a-half-year-old
ol'icntal emperor. Let the faith
in the youn~er generation be restored! Empress Bonnie of Marty's, of comparable age and considerable competence, has been
r<'igning supreme during the absence of her baby sitter. With remarkable aplomb she decreed one
Larcom freshman "a big mouth
and a fat girl". From other subjects she simply demands a t tention.
Not everyone can draw a lot
number for rooming, but there's
a lways the possibilities of a pup
tC'nt 111 th<' dimple or a sleeping
bag under Metcalf Pil lars. Having
apparently solved the problem to
her own satisfaction, one student
was recently seen heading for the
library bearing bedding as well as
books.
Wheaton's social life?
Well,
there's alwnys someone willing to
fix you up with a blind date, and
groups of boys often come in to the
dorms looking for last minute
dates that can be lots of fun. (Just
because t hey're not a day over
eight, there's no reason to discriminate--particularly if they smoke
your brand.)

by Sally Koval<.iiick
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'·vooviL~
Lecture Concludes
Visit Of Yale Rabbi
At Wheaton College
Guest speaker, Rabbi Ephraim
Fischoff, director of the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundation of Yale
University, lectured last Wednesday evening by special arrangement with the Jewish Chautauqua
Society. The Wednesday evening
address concluded the Rabbi's
three-day visit to Wheaton, during
which he lectured in classes, participated in informal discussions,
spoke in chapel, and met with faculty members and students.
Those "ho attended Dr. Edwin
Booth's recent lecture on Albert
Schweit;,er bencfittcd from receiving Rabbi Fischoff's discussion of the Jewish Schweitzer,
Martin Duber. The Rabbi presented n '. ie\\' of J<'wish concepts
through the life and teachings of
this cont<'mporary model Jc\\'.
Huber,,, ho, in the Rabbi's words,
"has the glory of Schwci tzcr's life,
1f not the romance," was born in
1878 in \"1mna. While still a young
man. hr camr to realize the values
of his religious heritage through
contact with his grandfather, who,
although a layman, was well eniightenrd on the concepts of Judai!'m; thl'Ough acquaintance with
IIassidi!--m, an e,·angclical Jewish
sect; and through association with
the Dre) fus case, tried in France
in 1895.
S11bsN1uently, reported Rabbi
Fischoff, Buber became acquainted
with, and a disciple of, Herzl, the
leader of the Zionist cause to restore the Jews to their homeland.
Throughout his association \>vith
Zionism, said the Rabbi, "he has
propagated the cultural manifestations of the Jewish national revival."
For many year!:' Buber instructed in European universities. He
continued his teaching in Germany
during the rise of Nazism until
1938, when he went to teach in
Jerusalem until his retirement in
1951.
Although a Jew, Martin Buber
spent many years collecting moralistic legends from all cultures
and publishing them to be used
by men of all religions. Among
his publications are I and Th ou, Bet ween l\,lan and l\lun, and The
l<}cllpsc of God .
Today, Rabbi
Fischoff said, Martin Buber is one
of the world's most important philosophers of religion.
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RINGS and BELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano J. Alba
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Frances Esther '58,
to Robert M. Rochefort, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rochefort. Mr.
Rochefort, a 1956 graduate or the
University of Rhode Island, and a
member of the English Department at Cranston High School in
Cranston, Rhode Island, is presently with the U. S. Army in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Guild
and Mrs. Matthew Luce have announced the engagcm<>nt of Penelope Susan Cleghorn '58 to Donald
Robert MacPhearson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry MacPhearson. Mr.
MacPhearson is a student at Western Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh and is preparing for the
Presbyterian ministry. A June
wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Darling
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Elizabeth '61 to
George C. White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson C. White. Mr. White,
a 1957 graduate of Yale University, is !:'erving with the army in
Germany. An August wedding is
planned.

in a hurry when he is making his
fast retreat. Oh, and Henrietta
and Clarissa, continue to act afraid
of the chimp. After all, it came
all the way from Africa-or should
I say White House. That about
does it for scene one. Very good,
kids.
Since the trolley car is ready,
let's run through the scenes that
take place in it. Be careful picking it up, it's fragile, and we don't
want it damaged. A little closer
up stage. There, that's fine.
Now, in this scene, driver, put
up a blg argument because you
really don't want that apey-looking
chimp in your car. Sir Cedric, you
do the same, only don't take no
for an answer. It's your chimp,
and he will go wherever you go.
He's your best friend, you know.
Fine. Now let's run over the
other trolley scene that comes later in the script. Everyone in their
places? Henrietta, remember not
to lose that line about the bone in
your corset sticking into your rib.
I think it's time we'd better go
o,·er the last scene. I really don't
know ho\\' this will work out since
this is the first rehearsal of it. I've
kinda' worked it out in my mind,
so we'll start from there. O.K.?
Touchy, make your song as sexy
as possible and that goes for the
dancers also. E\'eryone remember
to mo,·e to the back of the stage
in ord?.r to gi\·e them as much
room as possible. Go ahead, kids,
give it ewrything you've got.
We'll work out the finale later.
That was really terrific, but before we take a five minute cigarette break, I'd just like to tell you
that it is shaping up very nice. I'm
sure \Vheaton has never had a better Vodvil Show.
0.K. kids. See you in five."

EXCHANGE BASKET

from Massachusetts Collegian
"Spudnik"
Spudnik, Spudnik
All alight,
With a flame
So glowing bright,
That if Homer
Saw thy pyre,
He would praise thee
Miss Christine Groemm, '58, will
On the lyre.
present a piano recital Sunday, Are you English?
March 16 at 8:00 P. M. in Mary
French? Germanic?
Lyon Hall. Although Christine is Soviet? or North Sudanic?
Made in China? Polaneyse?
a French major !'he is very interA Martian saucer
rsted in music and has had twelve
Taking ease?
years of experience with the piano. 0 product of
She is n member of the French,
The human mind,
German and Spanish clubs and was Dodging others
or thy kind,
recently elrcted to Phi Beta Kappa.
Before we all
The program will consist of the
Start shooting rockets,
following: Fantasia I in D 11.frnor Blowing heads
by Mozart, Variations in C Major,
From out their sockets,
Ah! vous dirai-jc, Maman by Mo- Spudnik, Spudnik,
Tell me true:
zart, The White Peacock by GrifWhat the hell,
fes, Pastourclle by Poulenc and
Good are you?
Jcux d'cati by Ravel. After an
-Ed ~'IcManus
intermission, Christine will play
- - - - 0- - - Rachmanino1I's Concerto in C
GROUNDBREAKING
Minor, op. 18, Modemto, Adagio
(Continued from Page 1)
sostenuto and Allegro schcr;;ando. Vice-Chairman of the Wheaton
The "Orchestra" will be played on Board of Trustees, Mr. Shanks is
a second piano by Helen Zoe Dun- a Trustee of Rutgers University
can.
and Johns Hopkins University as
well as President of the Montclair,
New Jersey library.
A resident of Montclair, 1\,fr.
Shanks and his wife, Martha, have
Office Supply Co.
three children: Wallace, Margaret,
and Meteer.

Christine Groemm
Will Give Recital

SULLIVAN'S

W est Main St. (o pp. Fernand es )

See Clint J ackson

"0.K. kids, everyone in the first
scene on stage. We're going to run
all the \\'ay through "In The Pink"
as if all the dads were in the audience. Take it at the beginning,
Clyde. Remember, Clyde, it's up
to you to get the attention of the
audience right from the start.
Make them want to know what's
so queer about the Lavender ladies.
What? We need a chimpanzee.
Quick! Call someone, anyone that
will make a good monkey; there
must be plenty around campus
that will fill the bill. Sorry for
the interruption, Clyde, Jet 'er roll.
Swimley, in that scene, don't
forget to give the lawyer his hat

Capezio
Penalgo
Bass

Naturalizer
Westport
Connies

8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Incorporated

"Everything for the Office"

19 W eir St. (Upst a irs)
Ta unton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus

Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM- 5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"
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Bird Watchers Employ New Technique;
illaintain High Level Ornithology Study
Contrary to popular belief of
many, even some of our most intimate friends who should know
better, the Victorian "bird walk"
as a pedagogic tool has long been
relegated to the methodological
dust bin. One of Wheaton's new
approaches to the study of birds,
which is unique in this part of the
country, is exemplified by the
"study-area" technique introduced
for the first time here this year
in Dr. Clinton V. MacCoy's
ornithology course. The innovation, just under way this month,
is designed to afTord a person a

Class Teams Vie
As Feathers Fly
Snookie \\'oo~ls, head of Badminton, is pleased to announce the
members of the four class teams:
Freshmen. Betsy Flathcr, Ginny
Gotwals, Lee Keith, Josie McFadden, Debbie Merritt, Lee Selling,
Claudcen Smith, Margie ter Weele.
Sophomores: V.'eezie Bouscaren,
Jane Crawford, Nancy Eisenwinter,
Jill Galston, Linda Halverstadt,
Linda Lovell, Ella Roper, Sandy
Schoon.
Juniors: Mimi Andrews, Nancy
Ani~ell, Liisa Inkala, Nancy Loh,
ShirlC'y Stilwell.
Seniors: Sheila Barry, Jean
.\ikenhead, Betsy Jeffreys, Dottie
Linton, Kitsy Scarlett, Edie Shipley, Mary Vollmer, Connie Willard,
Snookie Woods.
----0>-----

Medical Colleges
Urge May Exams
Students interested in entering
medical schools in the fall of 1959
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test on May 3,
1958. However, an additional test
will be administered on Tuesday,
October 28, 1958. It is recommended that the applicant take the
MCAT test at the earlier date as
many medical colleges begin selection of qualified candidates in the
late spring.
The MCAT consists of tests of
general scholastic ability, a test on
understanding of modern society
and an achievement test in scic-nce.
The Educational Testing
Service states that no special preparation other than a review of
science subjects is necessary. All
questions in the test arc objective.
More than 300 local centers
scattered over the country will administer the MCAT which is required by nearly every medical
college.
Application forms plus copies of
the Bulletin of Information, which
gives details of registration and
administration, as well as sample
questions, are available from the
Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey. The completed forms must
reach the ETS office by April 19
or October 14.

Waterman Taxi
EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

Norton Cab Co.

competent, intelligent, and broadly circumspect viewpoint of the
subject.
An area of convenient acreage,
shape, and with suitably varied
physical and biotic inclusions is
established by the field worker on
or near campus. During the fourmonth winter and spring period
field work is done in each area
e\'ery two or thrC'e days, either at
the same or varying hours of daylight or dark.
Some of the factors treated in
this field investigation include
correlation of soil type and vegetation cover, C'ITect of dwellings
and human population, relation to
water ar:)as and woodland, influence of weather factors such as
temperature, wind, quality and
quantity of precipitation, air pressure and humidity change, including of course the important bearing of sunlight intensity and duration both seasonal and diurnal.
More directly ornithological arc
such aspects as dominant population change relative to various
factors, bird associates, song type
with its frequency and stimulus,
sex ratio, roosting and nesting potentials, predation, food selection,
seasonal distribution, and interrelation with many other biotic
and physical pressures in the environment.
Later well-filled field books recording original observations will
serve as a base for analysis of
facts, and relegation of long-established phenomena to subordinate
value, but more importantly will
aid in the revelation of some new
discoveries in the avian complex.
Such an approach obviously implies that recognition of bird species in the field is an incidental
problem on ly, since the abi lity to
distinguish cro\', from corm orant
serves merely as a technical tool
and not a badge of academic or
intellectual achievement.
So the field investigator you
might see, on campus or off,
standing immobile as transfixed,
apparently gazing at the window
of your dwelling, remains not in a
temporary daze, but in a state of
acute observation coupled with
some working mental machinery
producing interpretation and correlation of fact governing a
physico-biologic complex.
This new device, then, maintains
ornithological study well above the
all-too-common swale of the I-sawa-bluebird-this-morning category
and continues it on an appropriately high level of academics.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

ONE STOP

Wash
Dry

Clean
Iron

Badminton Sc-hedull'

The sc hedu le for the Badminton ~nmes is as follows:
Dates
1\1arch 17 8 :30
9 :30

Fresh vs. Soph
Juniors vs. Srs.

March 18 4 :40

Soph vs. Jrs.

March 19 4 :40 Soph \'S. Srs.
9 :30 Jrs. vs. Fresh
Mnrc h 20 4 :40

Srs. vs. Fresh

The winning team will play the
faculty.

Students Of Drama
T,y Experiment

A lpha Tau Omega Conscripts Females
On The Shores Of Beautiful Schuylkill
Ed. Note: News is happy to act
as an intermediary for these ingenious, but none-the-less forlorn
college men.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
3914 Walnut St.
Philadelphia 4, Pa.
Dear Wheaton,
We can easily say that this is no
ordinary venture into the field of
creative literature as a matter of
fact, we're not sure just wha t it is,
but here it is for better, or for
much better.
To introduce ourselves we are:
PHIL DELPHOS, 5'9", brown hair
and eyes, Worcester, Mass., an
amiable and genial guy; TOM
GERMAN, 6'2", Woodbridge, N.J.,
blue eyes, black hair, contagious
smi le that guarantees to knock you
out! PETE GERRIS, 5'11", brown
eyes, black hair, Hartford, Conn.,
extremely sociable, Mr . Joe College
himself; ROBERT LEWIS, 6'2",
brown eyes, black hair, Pontiac,
Mich., secretary A.T.O.; JOHN
PROLATHUP,
6', bh1c eyes,
blonde
hair,
Rochester, N.Y.,
president A.T.O., charming and
irresistible.
Our philosophy is
simple we want to live fast, Jove
hard and ne\'er marry, but we can't
get our kicks alone; therefore, we
are forced to turn to young womanhood. Hence, to serve a solution to the dilemma, this opportunity-presenting letter has been
conceived with YOU in mind.
Now here is the hot dope on a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity be-

Norton Center Garage

ing 01Te1ed ONLY to girls of your
background and character.
At
long last, you too can enjoy a
glorious weekend on the shores of
the Schuylkill River (near the u.
of P.) during the greatest collegiate social event in the east. We
five collegians find ourselves in the
unpleasant and unfamiliar predicament of b~ing "sans escorts'' for
the SKIMMER WEEKEND, and
would like to engage several glamorous girls for the weekend from
April 25-27. The five lucky F.irls
who take advantage of this offer
wi11 be housed at our fraternity.
This is not as good as first appearances indicate , as according to
rcgulaticns our house becomes a
completely female domain from the
hours of 2 A.M. to 11 A.M.. Such
special attractions as crew races
on the Schuylkill, drinking games,
fratern ity parties, spring formal,
and n hcach party are liberally
mixed wit h the weekend.
Now t hat you have heard the
offer, t he matter is out of our
hands. To cash in on the deal of
the century, sen:l in a letter including picture and interesting
facts. Picture exchanges wi ll bear
out the fact that you're taking no
chances; so we urge you to answer
early before the olTcr is withdrawn.
We have to run now, but we'll be
hoping that you'll be the first to
answer ... we're trying to be impartial but we'll divulge the previously well kept secret that as
our favorites YOU, Wheaton ,viii
be given SPECIAL consider~tion.
Be good ... until SKIMMER!

The students in Mr. and Mrs.
H. Charles Klein's classes will
present two one act plays April 11
and 12 in Li ttlc Theater at 7 :15
p.m.
Joint Otvneni in Spain by Brown
will be presented by Mr. Klein's
class. The other Will O' the
Wisp, by Holman will be offered
by t he members of Mrs. Klein's
class. The plays, sponsored bY
D.A., will have no sets and thPrefore the imagination of the audience will be an important clement
in the success or failure of the
experiment. Both plays will be
open to the public each night.
- - --0

Brad£ord ls Host
To College Sports
A basketball team from Wheaton defeated toams from WellesleY
and Bradford Junior College in a
Basketball Sports-Day held at
the Bradford gym on March 8.
Participating for Wheaton were:
Marty Andrew, Zelle Andrews,
Ruth Brodsky, Harris Butterworth, Jan Hoffman, Mary Peter·
son, Sally Terry and Amanda
Tcvcpaugh. The Dean of Brad·
ford poured at a tea following the
game.
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